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BEFORE THZ PUBLIC UTILITI~S CONNISSION OF TE~ STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Hatt0:r of the Investigation, on ) 
the COml1tission r S own motion, into the ) 
number of brcl~emen that should be em- ) 
ployed by railroad corporations on their ) 
trains operating within this State as are) 
necessary to promote the enfcty of the ) 
ec,loyees of such railroad corporations, ) 
their passengers, and the public. ) 

Case No. 1+988 

C. E. Goeble, ,State Legisl~tiv0 TIepresentativ0, Order of 
Raihray Cnnductors; £11£t..2llj!ildebrnl"l.d for ~rranspor~aJ~ion Brother
hood, Brotherhood of ,T.\a1lroad '!ro..inmon, Order of Rallway Conduc
tors, Brotherhood of Locomoti ·.,0 Engirleers Erotherhood of Locomo-
ti ve Firelllen and 2...l"J.ginemcn, and Ol'dor of ?,o.ilroad ~'~eJ.egraphcrs? 
Geor~e W. Bnl1ard, Chairman, California Legislative Board, Brother-, 
hood of Railroad Trainmen, also for Fronk G. Pelle~, State Repre-. 
sentative, Brotherhood of ~ailroad Trainmen, and for A. W. HarriS, 
General Chairman, i}estern Pacific Broth:)rhood of E,.:'.ilroad Train
men; '\1 •• H. St0ve...lli!, State Lecislati vc Rcpresenta ti vc, for Brother- .. 
hood of Locomotive Engineers; Cr. F. I:c~vine State Lcgislatiye:,_ , 
Representative, Brotherhood o:t Loco:':lotive ~irem~m and Engincmen;-· 
J. 3'. Cardwell, Chairman, Cr'lifornia StOote Legislative Committee, 
Order of Railway Condv.ctors, :F __ W. Dtcke;,c for \'.[. ~:J. Stevens for 
Brotherhood of Locomoti vo :1."lginoers:; Wills & !,~cCarthY, by Pat 
!vic-earthy, for Brotherhoods ~ C. E. Wh:l. tman for Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen an~ 3ngincmen; J. F. Graham, General Chairlnnn 
for Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen; H. F. Brovm, Vice General 
Chairman, Order of' 'Raihl3.Y Conductors; W. O. Parl~s., General C~air
man, Order of Ra.ilway COl'ld'1.~ctors, L. T. Foley, General Chc.irman?" 
B::-othorhood of Railroad Trai:lln.en; ClYde E; V'[hitrn~.n, General Chal.:r~ 
man, Western Pacific Railroad, Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen ' 
and :?nginemcn, \'lilliom P. t.vorv 1 State Logisla ti ve Representa ti ve, 
S,.,i tchmen' s Union 01' North .tunerlC:l, 

E. E. ,Bennett for 'Gnion Pacific R:,ilroad Company:; 
Robert 1:1. Walker for The Atchison, Topeka. & Santa Fe Rnilway Com-· 
pany; C.W. Dooline :for 1/.restern Pacific Railroad Company, Tid.ewater 
Southern Railway Company and Sacramento Northern Rail\>lay; R. E", 
\'!edekind and H. Burton Meson ror Southern Pacific Company, North- ' 
wc;stern Pacific Railroad COiTlpClny, Visalia ::::lectric Raihfay Company, 
Holton Inter-Urban Railway Company, Sunset RaihfaY Company~ Peta-·· 
luma & Sonta ~osa Railroad Company, San DioBO and Arizona ~astern 
Ra.ilway Company, and C':ntral California Traction Company? Po. La.rsson, 
for Arcata & Mad River Railroad; .Q.lair t{. M~teod and L. L. Hobinson 
for Trona Ra~lway Company; 1:.. N. Myers and Clair U. MacLeod for 
McCloud River Railroad; A .. : .... :.t. ]\TelzJm end Clair 1,1[, Iv1acLeod for Califor
nis v'estern Railroad Cornpany~ Clyd~ E. Brown and Clair VI. Macleod 
for San Francisco and Napa Vo.lley Railroad~ c. W. Cornell and R. E. 
\.'ledekind for Pacific Sloctric Railway Company; 19.s,:.;y_T. Davi.2, 
S':':ate Assemblyman, George ~'ri).1_er, Jr., Member of State Legislature, 
~hris J. Jes~ersen, Member of State Senate, and Robert t. Condon, 
Member of State Lceislature~ J. T. Phelps for Operations and Saiety 
Division, Public Utilities Commission. 
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At the November 2, 19~8, General Stute Election, the 

people of the State of California, by the initiative, adopted a 

st~tute which amended Section 6902 of the Labor Code so as to 

reQuire the employment, by railro~d corporations, of at least two 

brakemen on ";my freight, mixed, or work train" running on any 

"main trac1-c or branch line of railroad" on which there is operated 

IImo!'e than four trains each '.'lay per day of 2'" l'l.ours • • • It. Also, 

this statute added Section 6902., to the Labor Code, ,·,hieh section' 

reads as follows: 

116902.,_ The Public Utilities Commission of the State 
of California shall have tho power 1 after hearing had 
upon its own motion or upon complalnt, by general or 
special order, rule, or regulution

i 
o~ otherwise, to 

re~uire each common carrier by rai road within the 
State of California to operate its trains, with such 
nu.::::ber of brakemen as o.r€l necessary to promote the 
safety of its employees, passengers, und th€l public; 
provided, l"l.owever, that the Commis sion shull not 
:'eCl,ui!'9 the employment of zuch number of bral'0men 
as ,.,ill result in fea ther- bed practices. II 

Following the enactment of, this statute; the railroads 

of C~lifornia posted notices that, effective 12:01 A.M., December 

15, 1948, they would operate all throueh freight trains, with 
(1) 

certain exce~tions· ,with a maximum crew of one conductor and 
(2) 

two bral-cemen. !he four Rt ilroad Brotherhoods ,under date 

of D~cember 14, 1948, filed with this Commission an informal complaint 

against the railroads' contemplated action, but, nevertheless, 

operations as set out in the notices were instituted. 

(1) 

(2) 

Three bral-:emen are used on trains o,ero.ting into the s'ur
rounding states of Nevada, Arizona, and Oregon because .of the 
full-ere,., la,.,s of these states ~ on certain rtU'l.S in California 
as 0. result of agreemCl'lts betv!een therailroZ'.ds and the 
Brotherhoods; and, in many instances, on local trains. 
Locomotive Engineers, 1,oeol!1otive Firemen and Znginemen, Rail
road Trainmen, and R[l,ihray Conductors. 
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On D0cembcr 15, 19L:·8, this C~mmission issued its order 

of investigation and, as a r~sult, public hearings were held in 

tile matter before Comm1~sionor Potter and E::aminer 3y,hcrs at San 

F~ancisco on Janu~ry 10, 1949, ~t Sacramento on April 20, 21, and 

22, at San Francisco on ~iay Lt- and 5, June S, 9, 10, 22, 23, 2L:., 27, 

28, 29, and 30; July 1, 6, 7, 8, 27, 23, and 29, 1949. In ad~1tion, 

on July 20 and 21, 1>49, the presiding commissioner and examiner, 

accompanied by representatives of the !,arties hereto, made a.physi

cal inspection of the four subdivisions of the ~'lestern Division 'of 

the Western Pacific lic.ilroa.d. On. each of these hearing dates eVidence 

was adduced and on July 29, 1949, the matter \lIas submitt0d. It is 

now ready ~or decision. 

The testimony pres'.:mtcd in this matter vas confined to 

the lines of the Western Pacific Railroad, it being the announced 

plan to hold separo.te hearin:s for each railroad involved. Further

::lore, it '''as developed O.t the he~.rings thn t, in confol"'mi ty with 

Section 6902.5 of the Labor Code, the jurisdiction of the Commis

sion to dcterm"'ne the number of brakemen reQuired is confined to 

t110 number of bro.l{cmen "ncc0ssary to promote the safety of. its 

(1's,i1l."oo.d"s) cmp1oY0cS, passeneOl"'S, and the publicI!. With '~hcse 

considerations in mind, ',ro now nnalyze the testimony pl"esc.mted at 

these hearines. 

The O,erations-Safety Division of this Cornmiss1on,hav1ng 

mnde investigations of the lines of the Western Pacific Railroad~ 

presented the results of these investigations. Additional evidence 

was presented by the Brotherhoods and the railroads respectively~ 
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The W~stern Pacific ~ailroad's operations are divided 

into two mQin divisions designated as western Division and Eastern 

Division. The entire Westorn Division is in the State of California 

and consists of four subdivisions. The First Subdivision rtms 

between San Frru1cisco and stockton, the Second between Stockton 

and Oroville, the Third bet"lcen· Oroville o.nd Portola, and the 

Fourth bet,,,cen Keedie and Bieb~r. In addition, part of the First 

Subdivision of the Bastern Division is in the State of california, 

this part runnine from Portola to the California-Nevada State Line: 

east of C.:lncva. 

At this point it s~ould be noted that, since December 15, 

1948, th~ train crews of through freight trains on the four sub

divisions of the '·~stern Division, have consisted of a conductor 

and t,V'o bral~cmen, in addition to the eneinc cre,.,s \'11'\ic1'1 arc com

posed of an engineer and fireman for each engine used. On the 

First Subdivision or the E~stcrn Division, a train crew must consist 

of a conductor and three brakemen on trains of mo~e than 50 cars. 

This is occasioned by a provision of the Nevada Fu11-Cre", La,,,. The 

third brakeman is used on ~.:h~t part of the rt.U1 which is in 
" 

California in order to ayoid adding an additional man at the 

California-Nevada State Line. 

The First Subdivision of the 1.,!estcrn DiVision of the 

~"estorn Pacit'ic R.:'ilrond covcrr: the main-line ·ccrritory between 

San Francisco and Stockton, and is 90.29 miles in length. Between 
Sa~ Francisco and Oakland thc~c is a freight ferry opcratin~ across 

.1 

tho bay ~o th~t, ~o ~ar a~ the railroad operations are concerned, 

Oaldarld is the west~rn ·;;orminus. There is double track for p~rt 

of the area: within the C1 ty of Oakland, betv/een Chestnut Junction 
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and Cllnton. From Clinton east\lmrd the single tracll: parallels 

some city str0ets and makes numerous crossings over other city 

streets until it emerges into more open country in 'the vicinity 

of San Leandro. In this area the track is tangent and the grade 

is negligible. This is also true of the track running eastward 

to Niles, at Milepost No. 30. From Niles to Altamont there is an 

ascending zrade ",hicb, for the most part, is 0,.8 per cent. In 

this area there are curves up to 6 degrees and the track passes 

through hilly country. From Altamont to Carbona there is a descend

ing Grade of one per cent and for the greater part of the way 

there are curves in the tr,~clc up to 6 desrees. :?roli1 Carbona to 

Stockton the 3rade i: neglicible and the track, for the most part, 

is tansent. There are three tunnels on this subdivision. Tunnels 

}Tos. 1 and 2 are in Niles Canyon, No. 1 being 4,287 feet in length 

and No. 2 being 38~ feet in length. Tunnel No. 3 is east of Alta

mont and is 400 feet in length. The number of freight trains on 

this subdivision averages 3 to l.r in e~,ch direction per day, in 

a~dition to the passenzer trains. The length of freieht trains 

varies from 40 to 7, cars and sometimes longer, the passing tracks 

ranging from 69 to 117 cart in len3th~ Freight operations over 

this subdivision are conducted by the use of stoam locomotives". 

and hel:per engines are used \'!cstbound bct'l'leen Stockton and Altamont 

and eastbound between Niles and Altamont as needed., 

The First Subdivision has a type of' signaling designated 

by the railroad as n.n absolute automatic block system bet\lleen 

Clinton TO'.1er and Stoc~~ton. This is a type of trafflc control 

wherein the signals are controlled from the central office at 

Sacramento but vhere\per it is necessary to tl'll"o\'T any main-line 

swi tches, this is done ma.nuall~" by the train Cre\lS. 
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The Second Subdj.vision of the Hcstern Division is located 

'bet"vle:en .3toc~-::ton and Oroville, and is 111.29 miles in length. 

~hrou~hout the length of this subdivision the tr~ck$ are tangent 

",i th the exception of about 6 miles of curved tracl~ ranging up to 

6 degrees of curvature and the grade is negligible. Two passencer 

trains and an average of four freight trains are operated in each 

direction daily, and the average length of freight trains ranees 

from 70 to 75 ca.rs and sometimes longer. This subdivision has 

single track with passing tracks averaging about 76 cars in length. 

There is a Signal system desi~nated by the railroad as an automatic 

block sY3tem bet\leen Stoel:ton yard and ll!arysville, '(,'[b.ieh is a type 

of train control ",herein the signals and mail'l-line s'V,i tches are 

remotely controlled from the central office at Sacramento. 

Testimony i'ras presented that the railroad "las engaged in extending 

the automatic blocl~ s~rstem tOl" the entire 1engtl'l of' the S0cond 

Subdivision. Det'Vreen Marysville and Oroville, at the time of the 

hearing, 'the trains were operated on time table and train orders. 

On this Second Subdivision the cre~rs of the through freight trains 

perform the local ",orl~, such as s,,",'i tching at the various stops) 

inasmuch as there are no local trains assigned ",ith the exception 

of a sea~onal assignment bet~'leen Stockton and Thornton. 

The Third Subdivicion of the Western Division is located 

between Oroville and Portola, covering a distance of 116.31 miles. 

The tracl{ runs through ",hat is ~l:no\'Tn as the Feather River Canyon 

and, for a distance of appro::imately 100, niles, the grade is one 
, . 

per cent. There are numerous curv.z:s and 31 tunnels, the lol1sest 

being the Sprine Garden Trtnnel "lhich is about 7,318 feet in length. 

The railroad and State High\'!o.y No. 24 parallel each other on 

op~osite sides of the river throughout most of the lenzth of the 

Third Subdivision. The type of signaline on th1s.ouodivis1on is 
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centralized traffic control ",herein the signals and ma.in-line 

swi tchcs are controlled from t\ cel"ltra,l office 0. t Sacramento. On 

this di vi$ion there are assigned local tr:l.il'lS that h:l.ndlc the ,·ray 

freight ~ ho,,,ever, the thro1.1.eh freight tro..ins arc frequently required 

to picl-: up and set out cuts of cars. Both po..ssenger and freieht 

trains operate over this division. It is a. single-track line with 

po..:sing track~ having an average capacity of about 06 cars. 

The Fourth Subdivi:::iol'1 or the ~'lcstern Division is located 

bet,."een Keddie and Bieber o.nd cov~rs 0. distance of l13~26 miles. 

The tracl~ runs through moun'tainou.s terl~1 tory in a ro. ther sparsely 

settled area. There are no ~utornatic SiGnals in use on the sub-

division, the trains beins operated ontirely by time table and 

train orders. ThiS, likewise, is Q single-track line with passing 

tracks averaging about 09 CDors. No passon~cr trains a.re operated on 

this run although passengers are permitted to be c~rried on the 

caboose::: of .l11 freieht trai·n::;. T):lcre are between 'cwo and three 

freight train::; in each direction daily. The trains ranee in 

length from ver~r si-lort trains to 06 cars. The tracl-: 1 s, for the 

most part, over lone asccndins and c1.esccl''ltinz grades \'I"l'l.ich., in some 

instances, arc as steep as 2.2 per cent. There arc numerous ct~ves 

ranging up to 10 degrees and eight tunnols. Helper engines usually 

are used on this !;ubc1i vi~j.on bet"lE.'Cn Keddie and Almanor and, on 

occasion~, helpers are used on the westbound run between Bieber and 

Hall's Flat. 

Tho portion ot 'C:1C ~irst Subclivision of the Eastern 

Division of the t~stern Pacific ~ailroad, in California, covers 

the terri tory bet\'/een Portola, al'ld the Cali:('ornia-;~cvad~ line east 

of Calneva, the entire subdivj.sion extenc:1ins to ,,1:lnnemucca, nevada. 
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The length of this subdivision is 210.9 miles and the portion in 

Ca11fornia is 56.97 miles. In add1tion to the passenger trains, 

there ~re obout four freight tr~ins per d~y each way, aver~ging . 

About 74 c~rs in length. The tr~ins on this subdivision are operated 

by time table ~nd troin ord~rs although thero arc autom~tic block 

signals at the Chilcoot Tunnel which is about 19 miles east of 

portol~~3) The track is practicp..lly level with very little curvature 

between Portela and the Chilcoot Tunnel. East of the Ch1lcoot 

Tunnel to Constancia thero ~re curves up to 6 degrees. From that 

pOint eest to Horlong the tr~ck is practically straight and then 

there is a slight curv~ture e~st to the st~te line. There is a 

grade averaging between 0.4 per cent and 0.8 per cent ee.sterly from 

Chilcoot Tunnel to the state line •. 

An analysis of the testimony presented by the several 

witnesses in this proceeding as to the duties of a brakem~n end the 

factors affecting his work might be considered under v0rious hee.d-

ings, including trp.in inspections, train rop?irs, train operations, 

we~ther conditions, terrain, operations in Yards, length of trains, 

tim0 required to do the work, observance of rulos, ~.nd general 

considerations. We propose to consider this testimony under these 

several headings and then to make an evalUAtion of thes~ factors es 

th~y rel~te to safety of operntions, keeping in mind th~t the 

jurisdiction of this Commission in this metter is specifically 

limited to a consideration of the number of brClkem0n "necessClry to 

promote the s~fety of its (the reilro~d's) employees, pessengers ~nd 

the public." (Section 6902.5~ Labor Code of C::\lifornia.) 

According to this record, there nrc throe types of train 

inspections - standing, rolling, e.nd running. A stending inspection 

is one wh~rein tho crew member walks "long the side of the trein 

to mekc h1s observations, p~ying perticul~r attention to any 

(3) Roilro~d witncssQs testified th~t a c0ntralized t~affic 
control ~ystem w~s ~bout to be installed on this subdivision. 
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defects in the equipment or in the position of the lading which 

may be on the train. A rolling inspection is one where similar 

observations are made when the train is rolling slowly past a given 

point or points where the train crew members are stationed, and the 

running inspection is one wherein the train crew members obs~rve 

the train ~nd its l~ding while the train is in motion along the 

track ~nd while the train crew members are on the train. The purpose 

of these inspections is to detect possible defects which may lead 

to equipment failures such as broken knuckles, broken drawbars, 

hot boxes or journals, sticking br~kes, hot wheels, dragging equip

ment, and other mech~nical defects such ~s broken air hoses, and 

also any defects in the lading of the train such as shifted lading. 

It is the common practice, in eccordance with operating rules and 

allegedly in the interest of sefety, to conduct train inspections 

as frequently e.s practicable. The testimony indic~ted that these 

inspections become the re'sponsibility of the conductor and the brake-

men, and th$t the engine crows, becpuse of their duties relA.ting to 

the locomotive, cannot be relied upon, in the main, to conduct 
those inspections with the exception of running inspections wherein 

the engineer or firem~n m~y observe the train whilo it is in motion 

and when th~ conditions are such thet they ccn m~ke these observa-
t1ons. 

Whenev~r ~ defect 1s noted as e result of a tra1n 1nspec

tion, or otherWise, the tr~in crew mpkes such repairs as it can. 

According to the ~vidence, 1t is possib10 for the crew members to 

correct hot boxes or journ~ls by ~ddit1onal packing, oiling, or 

brassing; to correct broken or dr~gg1ng br~ke equipment, to replace 

broken knuckles and to perform other repeirs. If the defects are 

such that the repairs cp.nnot be effected by the train crew, then it 
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• 
is the practice to set the c~r out at the n~xt siding, recouple the 

train ~nd proceed, le~v1ng the c~r to be repaired later by the st~ff 

of the mechanic~l departm0nt. Xhere was considerBble evidence con

cerning the number of men required to effect certain of these 

repairs. It was pointed out that, on occ~s1ons, m.en carry a knuckle 

for m~ny cpr longths in order to make a replacement. Also, chains 

ere used to connect cars where an emergency connection is necessary 

due to a break in two. The weights of these knuckles and cheins 

were discussed and in somo cases, ~ccording to the testimony, it is 

not practicable for one men to carry this equipment. Other testimony 

indict:lted thAt in a. good mC'ny C.?S0S by proper manipulation of the 

tr?in it would not be necess~ry to carry this equipment any epprec1-

t:'.bl-a distC\nce. 

In the m~.tter of a stp..nding inspection a crew of a conduc

tor Rnd two br~kemen c~n s~tisfactorily conduct it although it is 

~ppp.rent, from the testimony, th~t it mi~ht be done more expeditious

ly if more men were .?v~ilpble. Where a rolling inspection is mp.de, 

it ~ppeprs that e. conductor and two brakemen ce,n conduct i t- se.tis

factorily ~nd also perform any other required duties. Likewise, 

this is true when the standing ~nd rolling inspections ~re combined. 

For cx~mple, pbout h~lf the trf.lin length before com'ing to a stop, 

the engineer can slow down the tr~in so as to perm~t the head brake

man to drop off ~nd make ? rolling inspection of one side of the 

first hnl:f' of the tr~.in. . After the train comes to a' complete stop, 

the heed brp.k0m~n can cross over p.nd walk back to the engine, making 

8 standing insp~ction of the other side. At the Same time, 2. me.n 

from the rear Celn walk up Clnd m~ke ~. st.emding 1nspection of one 

side of the rear half of the train, th0n cross over ~nd, if the train 

is to lepve right away, make e. rolling inspection of the other s1de, 
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~s the tr?in moves slowly by. The third m~n of the tratn crew is 

p.vp.ilp.bl~ for f1~gging or such other work as mp.y be D~ccssary. In 

tho conduct of running 1nsp~ct10ns, there w~s testimony thet addi

tionAl br~kemon might ba of somG velue plthough ~n p,nelysis of all 

the testimony discloses thc-.t , with a crew of a conductor end two 

brekemon, th~ra could be men .?t both tht) front and r0pr ends of' the 

trp.1n who would make observ~tions when0vor possible. In this connec

tion it should be pointed out thet, according to this record, it is 

not the practice of tr~inmen to ride out on the tr~ins of the Western 

P~cific. They either ride on tho front end of the train in the cab 

of the engine, or in th.a "dog hous0" on the tender, or else they 

ride on the re~r of tho train, in the caboos~. Also, in m~k1ng 

repairs, while there undoubtedly are difficulties encounter~d which 

might be h.?ndled more expeditiously with lp..rger crews, according to 

this record, a crew of a conductor and two brekemcn Can sat1sf~ctor1-

1y effect most of the rop~irs th~t are ord1n~r1ly m8de while the 

train is on the road. Thus, so far as train inspections end train 

r~pp1rs ~re conc~rned, the contribution of additional brakemen over 

~nd ~bov€ tho crew of 2 conductor and two brakemen, is to pe~m1t the 

work to be done in a shorter time. 

In the oporation of trains, it is the function of the 

conductor pnd the brl?kcmen to p'=::rform nec0ss~ry f1t'gg1ng, to set out 

~nd pick up c~rs ~t the v~r10us st~tions wher~ there are no local 

crews aSSigned to this work, to control or secure the tr8in where 

necess~.ry, by sotting ret~1n0rs or hf.\nd brakes, correct shifted 

lading wh8rc practicable, and to do other nccess~ry work. In conduct

ing this work, and in conducting trein inspections and train repairs 

prGviously discussod, members of a train crew communice.te with 

ep.ch other p.nd with the engine crew by mepns of sign?ls. It is 

extremely important thp.t all members of the engine crew and the 
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train crew know when the train is going to start and when it is 

going to stop. This knowledge is obtained through the p~ss1ng of 

hand s1gn~ls which may be reinforced by the use of flags or other 

devices, and also by the use of so-called arrangements. Arrange

ments, as the term is used in railroading, refer to understandings 

which are had between the engine and train crews as to when the 
-. 

train shall move, and for what distances. The:-:e arrangements may 

cake use of additional signals such as whist~e signals from the 

engine, and plug tests whereby the conductor at the rear of the 

train makes use of the conductor's air brake v&l v:: '\;C: s"!.S=-,.s'l -Co tba 

engineer at the front of the train. The method, t :.LI.C·, Jnd place 

of using these signals is covered, in some detail, ~y the operating 

rules of the railro~d as are, also, the conditions under which 

flagging is necessary. There was considerable testi~ony 8S to the 

effect of various types of signals and arrangement~: it being-the 

contention of the Brotherhoods and members of the Commission staff, 

thct hand signals were the most s~fe and satisfactory type, and it 

being the contention of the railroad witnesses that whistle signals 

and plug tests might be substituted for hand signals ina good many 

cases. 

We do not reel constrained to rule upon the merits of hand 

signals, as comp~red to arrangements, whistle signals, and plug tests, 

in this decision. The fact of the matter is that ell of these types 

of signals are presently in use and it further appears, from the eVi-. 

dence in this record, thst any of these sign~ls can be effected by a 

crew of a conductor and two brakemen under favorable conditions. The 

soaller crew can effectuate the s~me signals if the men take the tmeto 

get to pOints close enough together so hend signals can be seen and 
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then "Talk to a point ",here they can transmit these hand signals to 

the enGine, or, 1r they have mode arrangements in advance for the 

use of plu.g tests or ",l'listle signals. There was testimony to the 

effect that the vie,,, between the front anc'\ rear ends of tl'l,e train 

might be obstructed by curves or ,'rea ther cond1 t10ns ~ and also that 

the trains m1eht be too long to permit a satisfactory view of the 

hand signals~ therefore, :i,t i'.ras contended tha't c.c1dj.tiona1 men vere 

desirable and nece~s~ry in order to be stationed ~t pOints ulons 

the train to' pass these hand siGnals more ex,editious1y. There is 

merit to this contention, even though the contricutlon of additio~a~ 

brakemen ,",ould 'be chiefly 0. so.vin3 in time. 

~~ather conditions apparently play an important part in 

train operation. Hitncs~cs in this proceedinz testified as to the 

weather conditions on the l'icstern Pacific and poi)1tcd out that the 

Third and Fourth Subdivisions~ in particular, arc subject to extreme

ly cold and stormy 'olea ther in the ,.,intel~. It ,':-as tho opinion of 

some of the ''1i tnesses that this advtS!rse ~',"eath0r contrib1.ltcs 'Co 
eqUipment failures. For example, it ,,,as pOinted out that in cold 

and stormy i'Tca ther the ?acl:inc in a journal 1)0:': mi~ht fail J,:o lubri

ca te properly, and in very cold "Tea thor this pacl:inz sometimes 
, 

freezes. Also, it vus testified that there are foS conditiOllS en

countered at times along the First and Second Subd1 visions, as i'lell' 

as the other two subdivisions. 

There was conflicting testimony presented as to .... !hother 

or not the terrain had any effect upon the number of brakemen re

q,uired for safe operations. It vas indic::tted that C1.U'ves in the 

tracl-: actu::tlly may prove to be adVo.l"ltagcous in conducting running 

inspections of the train. So far as erades are concerned, some of 

... 13 .. 
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the witnesses point~d out thpt slack t'ction would be more frequent, 

~nd ?lso, more frequont use of br~kos, ret~incrs, end hend br~kes 

would be r~quir~d. The slf',ck Action OCC[.1S ioned by operation on 

gr~des ~pp~re~tly contributes to cert?in types of equipment feilures 

such (=IS broken knuckles ~nd drawbers. 

It ~lso nppe~rs from this testimony th~t, where there 

,":Ire severe we,other conditions, ~nd where: there ~re gr~dcs and rugged 

terrain, frequ0nt ~nd thoro~gh tr$in inspections become incre~singly 

ir:lportant .. 

Coris1der~ble testimony rel~tcd to the number of men 

required to safely conduct switching operetions in Yerds, a gre~t 

d~~l of it centering around the yard at Keddie where a somewh~t 

unusual situ~tion is pres~nted. All the tr~cks er~ on $ curve end 

et one end of the yerd there is e tunnel into which trp.ins ~re some

times moved during switching oper~tions. Furthermore, the y~rd is 

located on e mountainside with a one per cent grade westwer'd. Tr::~:i.ns 

of the Third Subdivision p~ss through this y~rd and it is the western 

or southern termin~,l of the Fourth Subdivision., As previously men

tioned, the through freight crews on the Western PCI,cific subdivisions 

froquently conduct switching o~er~tio~s, ~nd ~t the Keddie Y~rd, 

through freight crews conduct Switching operetions on through freight 

trains of both the Th1rd'dnd Fourth Subdivisions. In doing such 

switching it w~S tostified thf,lt so-called Itblind shoves" constitute 

~ h~z~rdous practice ~nd could be avoided through use of a sufficient 

number of brakemen to p~ss the necess~ry signals. 

After c~reful consideretion of ~ll the testimony in this 

record we conclud~ thet thero ~ro freight train switching operations 

in y~rds which require the service of a conductor ~nd three br~~men 

in order to conduct them with a re~son~ble degree of s~fety. This 

is p~rticul~rly true in the Keddie yard. 

-14 .. 
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Some of the witness~s stated, as their opinion, that the 

length of freight trains was an import~nt f@ctor in determining the 

number cf b::'~.k~men required. Other witnesses held a contrary view 

and stpted th~t the length of freight trains h~d no be~ring upon 

the number of men required 1n the tr~in crew. In th~ operation of 

on ~xtremclY long train, it is frequently difficult, ~nd sometimes 

impossible, for a me.n to see a Signal from one end of the train to 

the other. It was developed that ~ lOO-cer freight trein is almost 

a mile in length pnd, undor tho best of conditions, it is difficult 

to cl~~rly ,discern signels e.t th~t dist~nce. Furthermore, on single 

track linos, there was testimony to the e,ffcct thl?t wh€:n one of two 

or more m~cting trnins is of such length ~s to exc~cd the capacity 

of the passing track, it is nccess0ry for the crews to execute a 

saw-by. The sefe execution of such ~n operation rcquires the use 

of more th@n two brl?kem~m, !\ccording to some of the testimony 

presented. However, the railroad contended th~t an edditional 

brakem~n is not necess6ry to safely conduct such an operation pnd 

further it waS pOinted out th~t by proper dispetching ;:md ml!1ke up 

of trains such meets could be olimineted. Obviously, unfevor~ble 

wenther conditions such .~S fog, rain, snow, ~nd haze mat~ri8l1y 

reduce the limit of vision. For those rc~sons, it w~s cont~ndod 

that add1tional brC1kemen 2re required so th~t· they mClY be plpced :!It 

vpnt ..... ge, pOints ""long the l~ngth of thl3 tr,,1ns e.nd :;\id in the 'Passing 

of signpls. Also, it was contended longer trn1ns require ~ddit10n~1 

work in the m~tter of inspections, setting the hp.nd brpkes ~nd 

rete1n~rs, ::Ind pre more likely to require (,1.ddi t10nel repairs. On 

t~ngent tr('ck ~t level grad0 and in open country th6se fActos mElY not 

result in uns8fe operating conditions, whereas the s~me factors in 

mounteinous terr;:\in might constitute hazards to railro~d opcr~tions. 

Therefore, we conclude that while additional men on long freight trcins 

would merely contributo to ~ s~ving in time in the flat op~n country, 
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such additional !:len ,,,ould !:la tcrially contribute to tl'l0 safety of 

operations in mountainous territory cuch as 1s found throughout the 

Third and Fourth Subdivisions. 

There ",as a great deal of testimony concerning the rules 

under i,:hich trains are operated. The '·~cstern Pacific operates 

under So Eoo1<' of Rules \'!ri tten and promulgated by its mana8ement 

although in many respects patterned after the Standard Code of the 

Association of American Railroads. Among other thinGS, these rulos 

set out in considerable detail, the duties of the trainmen and i"hat 

is expected of them under various conditions. This railroad advanced 

the theory that these rules '-rere to be observed ,,,hen 1 t was expedient 

and prolJer to do so, but that, under certain condj. tions, the strict 

observance of the rules i'TaS not required. 11e cannot subscribe to 

this theory. It 1s our opinion that, so lone as these rules are 

in effect, operations should be conducted in accardo-nee \'lith them and 

it cannot safely be left to the discretion of the individual enlployees 

as to ",hen they shall observe the rules and when the:), shall not. 

After analyzing all of these factors, it becomes apparent 

that the ones which misht require the presence of additional·brake

!:len for safety reaSOl1S alone are conditions of \rea ther, terrain, 

the element of time, and the length of trains as generally operated. 

We have' previously discussed the effects of weather, terrain and the 

length of trains in this opinion. As to the element of time, there 

~las a great deal of testimony by \'ri tnesscs for the Operations and 

Safety Division of this Commission and ~y witnesses for the Drother

hoods, a.l1 or ",hom are no\', or had been opera tins trainmen, to the 

effect that, ".'Then men a.re rusb,ed, due to j,nsuf'ficicnt number of 

trainmen, they take shortcuts that might involve unsafe practices. 

In other words, the~r do not to.kc suff1ciel"lt time to mal<e complete 

c.nd thorough inspections. The rear flagman fails to ~o out as far 

as required ~lhen the train is stopped, al1.d in various other ways 

shortcuts are often taken. He conzider this to be an im,orto.nt item 
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in train operations. Regardless of any theoretical cond1tj.ons or 

assumptions \tfhich may be ad.vanced, the hUr.lan clement is definitely 

a.n important fuctor, o.nd it '\,10.S conceded by all l:lartj.cs that human 

failures are .0. major c~usc of railroad accidents. The practice of 

indulsine in shortcuts ~,nd the f.:dlure to 'Cake proper preco.utions, 

for safe train operations is not un unusual occurrence according 

to this record. 

Therefore, it is our opinion that a proper consideration 

of safety should give due regard to tho clement of tilile and while 

we do not believe that thi s factor o.lonc is contro1J.ing, \lr11erC :i. t 

is combined ,.,r1 th the factors of difficult terrain and sever0 "leather) 

there is 0. stronger justification for 0. larger crew than a conductor 

and two brakemen to safcl~r conduct the operations of. throueh freight 

train~. 

In the safe operation of freight trains, we need be 

concern~d ,·,i th safct~r of the public, passengers, if any are riding 

on the frei~ht tro.in, i'tor1{men i'rho lZlay be \'forkine alone the tro.ck, 

other trains, ~nd the members of the tro.in ·crew, them~clvcs. It is 

incumbent upon the tro.in 0. no. engine crews likoi·.rise to have due 

rogard for the public ,.rho may 'be in the vicinity of. the railroad 

o l'e: r.:t. tions 'ltd th their S:l!'cty in mind. 1'!n1lc passengers arc not 

norm:llly co.rriec..1 on freight trains,) there \'ras evidcl'lCC in this 

record that ,assenGer~ frequently ride in the eo.boose or freicrht 

trains bet~~leen Keddie al1d Bieber. The common pract1c0 of the 

VJestern Pacific Railroad is to have crews of 'oJ'orkmen along the 

tracks and right-of-way to co.rry on any necessary maintenance, repair 

and clean-up work. It is the eonstnnt duty of train and engine 

cre\OTS to avoid collision or in'i;er!cl"cncc ",1 th other trains. Thus, 

vlhcn a tr:lin stops, it is usually nceessa.r~r to sand a flagman out 

so us to stop approachinz tr~ins. The sufety of the members of 

the tro.in crew is a serious consideration in.:tsmuch as testimony in 

this record ShO\!TS tho.t approximately three-fourths of 0.11 train 

o.ecidcnts ure those involving trainmen. 
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Our conclusions in this decision, therefore, arc .based 

upon an application or all the foregoing considerations and condi-

tions as applied to the factual situation as it exists on each of 

the subd.ivisiol'lS of the Festern Pacific H(-'J.ilroad. So far as the 

First Subdivision of the ~astern Division is concerned, the train 

crews presently consist of a conductor and three brakemen on trains 

of 'I'!1ore than 5'0 cars. It appears from this record, that such a 

crew is sufficient to safely conduct the operations on this sub-

di vision. Through freigllt trains on the First and Second Sub

divisions are presently being operated with train crews of a 

conductor and t,,,o brakemen, Hhich from this record '1e find to be 

s~rricient for sufe operations on these two subdivisions. In this 
... 

cOl1nection, our conclusions are influenced not only by the conditions 

of terrain and wea thor \'7hich prcva:Ll, but also by the presence of 

the absolute automatic block system on tho First Subdivision and 

the automatic block system on the Second Subdivision. On the Third 

and :;:;'ourth Subdivisions, i'le find that safe operations require a 

train crew consistinc of i.l. conductOl~ and three bral:cmcn on through 

freight trains. In lnaldng this f.inding ,. ,.,e give effect to the 

conditions of \!eather and terrain ns they exist in those ~rc~s, 

together with the problem of the additional time required to safely 

operate the tra.ins with crews of a. conductor and only t,.,o bral~emen 

az this problem specifica.lly ~pplies to conditions on these two 

subdivisions. lJe nlso give eff.ect to the 3\'li tching problems, 

particularly those involvc'd at Keddie yard. 

The evidence in this case indicutes, and ve now find, 

that the employment of two bral(emen on through frci~ht trains on 

the First and Second Subdivisions, and three brakemen on through 
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freight trains on the ~h1~d and Fourth Subdivisions as hereinabove 

set forth, "1111 not re:n.tl t i!'l fca therbed practices. 

ORDER --- .... --

A proceeding havine been inst1 tutcd '\loon tho Commission t S . 
, " 

own motion, public hcO-rings hovine boon helcl, and the Comm:t.:::sion 

'being fully advised in the premisc:s and hereby finding that the 

promot10n Of the safety of railroad cmploye~s, passengers, and the 

public ~o ro~uiro, 

IT IS O~D1R:SD: 

Th~t the Western P~cific R~ilroad, on the portions ot its 

line now designated ~s the Third and Fot~th Subdivi~ions of its . 

~v'cstern Division, sl'lall not permit to be run, on any.part of the 

main tracl: or branch lines of. said subd1 visions, any 'through f're1ght 

-:rain on which there is not employed at least one conductor ~md 

three brakemen. 

The ef'fective date of this Order shall be t\>Tenty (20) 

days aftor the date hereof. 

day of 
D~ s.~t-~ ,California, tMs 

~Jd. _) _, 19l,.9. 

Ja 
/ 

~.~ 

-----*e-!. I c:t-& f7J ~ ) 7 . Commis,s1oners 
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